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August 2017
At the end of this month Angela is off on a well
deserved holiday to Thailand for 11 days to soak
up some warm weather! Most of us Melbournians
have forgotten what that is! In the meantime, she
has been very busy visiting architects all around
Melbourne and also travelling interstate for Awards Nights and Trade demo's! We love to hear
from you so please let us know any feedback
Kindest regards Angela Petruzzi
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Opening hours update
As of the month of October, we will be changing our
opening times to every 2nd and 4th Saturday.
However, to make it more convenient for you, we are
extending our trading hours from 9.00am till 1pm.
We will be closed for public holidays that fall on the 2nd
or 4th but are happy to negotiate times by appointment.

Handy hint for left over paint
Did you know if you have any left over Livos paint you
can leave it to dry out and use it for chalk? As chalk is one
of the ingredients of our paint it makes a perfect and
completely natural and fun activity for the kids!

Sanctuary Issue 39
Sky Farm Studio- with health driving the brief, a
distinctive studio-home in rural New South Wales
prioritises non-toxic materials and brims with beautiful
natural features. Livos has been used on bench tops, floors
and timber features. To read the article click here.

Spec-Net
Livos appears in the latest edition of Spec-net. To view
our natural, non toxic paints and finishes click here.

Owner Builder
Ettalong on the NSW Central Coast is flat and sandy, once
mainly occupied by modest fibro beach holiday houses.
Now it's a desirable suburb of Gosford, which itself has
become almost a commuter suburb of Sydney. Livos has
been used on the compressed fibre cement benches. To
read the article click here.

New blog- 10 star home!
Featured on Better Homes and Gardens, this beautiful 10
star home features Livos oils on the concrete, some
internal timber and external timber! To view the whole
blog click here.

ATFA Awards night
The annual Australian Timber Flooring Association
awards night was held in Sydney this July. Whilst a quick
visit, it was a pleasure to attend and meet others in the
industry. Many attended from interstate and overseas to
join in the accolades of all award winners.

ATFA Trade night Newcastle
For the first time, the Australian Timber Flooring
Association has hosted a trade night in Newcastle
NSW! Held at the Newcastle TAFE Campus it was great
to see so many in the trade eager to improve on their
know how. Whatever the industry, trade nites offer a
wonderful opportunity to hear, see and experience what is
new in the industry. A great opportunity to connect with
not only immediate suppliers and work collegues but also
associated industries.

Customer Feedback
Always lovely to hear feedback from clients, and we can't
help but share!
DIY customer project
One coat of Livos "Kaldet" green wiped on.
Personally I really dislike pine furniture, particularly
when it is stained to look like mahogany etc hence we
decided to go with something bright and very unlike
natural pine.
Very very happy with the result and colour, love the
bright green and it fits perfectly on our bright, flowery
patio.
Jeff
“After exploring various options, I had Angela and team
sand and oil the timber floors in the living areas of my
home. The work was completed to a high standard and
was well above my expectations. The oiled finish looks
very nice, is durable and easy to maintain. The ecofriendly natural oil has added to my satisfaction and longterm peace of mind. Angela is very approachable and
knowledgeable; I have no hesitation recommending her
service. Thank you again Angela.
Deanne, Yarra Glen, Vic”
May I give you some feedback? I am sure you would
expect that I have been going through this process with a
number of companies. But I would like you to know that
Livos has been the most responsive and informative, and
you in particular have provided an extremely high level of
service. This is greatly appreciated and instils such
confidence in me that we will get the result we want.
Myrine
DIY customer rejuvenation
Wow, thanks for your help today Angela. Had no idea
what such a small amount of oil could do. Only used
maybe a quarter to half litre on about 40 square metres
and looks amazing. Thanks.

James
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